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LECTURES
TO THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS
«ell.Known Alumnus of the College
Seminary Holds
and Theological
that Sewanee is an Institution for
Individual Development.

SEWANEE TWOSOME
LOSES IN DEBATE
AGAINSHULANE

Harry Cain and Byrom Dickens
Get the Short End of a Twogewanee is always glad to welto-One
Decision in Discussion
come her former students back to
of the Baumes Law.
Mountain. Especially was
t]je
this true in the instance of the
•Rev. Capers Satterlee of Clemson
CollegeCharles Capers Satterlee graduated from the University in 1921,
and from the Seminary in 1923.
In addition to being one of the
most popular men in school,
jje participated in many extracurricule activities. He was a
member of Sigma Epsilon; the Senior German Club; Kappa Sigma
fraternity; the Varsity track learn
for three years, and a distinct asset
to the football squad from '17 to
'21. He was awarded the Porter
Cup for the best all-around athlete
in college in his senior year.
Some of his other honors include the Essay Medal for '19, and
the Poetry Medal for '22; president of the graduating class of '21
and in '23 president of the Order
of Gownmen.
Mr. Satterlee is a familiar figure
on the Sewanee campus during the
summer conferences for young
people. Last year he was the
assistant of Bishop Frank Juhau
of Florida, director of the conference. Capers is well known
also to the boys and girls of Camp
Ellison Capers in North Carolina. For the past three years
ne has been one of the four chaplains at Clemson; the others are
Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian.
His mission to Sewanee was to
lecture to the students of the
Theological School on "Working
with with Young People". He
mentioned several ways of building
up successful Young People's Service Leagues. Mr. Satterlee stressed
to the theologs the importance of
studying the material, — that is,
the young people themselves, and
their environment, before attempting plans of progress. Six years
ministry among boys and girls has
taught him that they are deeply
interested in the spiritual side of
lif
e, if it can only be attractively
Presented. The primary purpose
°i league work, of course, is to
develop leaders, Church men and
w
om en for to-morrow.
Sometimes this can best be done by
dividing the league into groups
with several leaders. He has
found also that the programs can
b

be

made more interesting by securing personal letters from missionaries to supplement a study of
their fields.
During his brief talk in All
8a
ints Chapel Mr. Satterlee, pointe(i
out Clemson as an example
of
the "mass-production" college,
au
d Sewanee as an institution for
'"dividual development. For, he
Sai(3
, each man has a certain
" t
of spirituality which he
can reveal, and it is only
thr ough the development of perSon
aliti es that the Christ-ideal of
M
can be attained.

Several hundred miles from Sewanee a Sewanee Debate team
argued valiantly for an hour or
more against Tulane University in
New Orleans last Monday night.
Following a decision of two to one
against them, they set sail for home
as well satisfied with the decision
as they well could be.
The question debated was, "Resolved, That the Baumes Law be
adopted by all the states in the
Union." The affirmative side of
the debate was upheld by Messrs.
Lowrie and O'neil of Tulane while
the negative was supported by
Messrs. Harry Cain and Byrom
Dickens.
The team sent by Sewanee was
the best that she could put on the
floor. The two men form the only
four-year team remaining in the
forensic field. In the four years
of their debating Messrs. Cain and
Dickens have lost but two decisions. In the course of their time
in the University they have met
and defeated teams from all sections of the South as well as sever(Oontinued on page 6)

SHERIFF JOHN CLINE SHOT
BY DRUNKJHRACY CITY
Ernest O'Dear, Corn-Crazed Covite,
Runs Amuck and is Killed Resisting
Arrest. National Guardsmen Summoned from Winchester.
Another crime has touched the
mountain vicinity recently. On
the night of April the 15 th, Sheriff
John Cline of Grundy County, was
shot and killed by Ernest O'Dear
in a Tracy City pool hall. The
killing was the outcome of an enmity of long standing between
Sheriff Cline and O'Dear which
was brought to a climax Monday
night. The sheriff found 'ODear
wandering about the streets in an
inebriated condition. Cline warned
O'Dear that if he did not go home
there would be trouble. It is reported that O'Dear did go home
but shortly afterward came back to
town and entered Thompson's pool
room. When Sheriff Cline entered
the pool room soon after, O'Dear
picked up a shot gun and shot the
sheriff several times. Cline died
almost immediately.
The pool room was vacated by all
with the exception of O'Dear and
the body of his victim, there being
no attempt to arrest the murderer.
O'Dear then left the scene of the
shooting and went to a local bakery
and threatened the owner. However he left the bakery and went
to the home of O. H. Kilby, whom
he drove from his house. After
this O'Dear returned to his home
and was found there by the deputies when they came to arrest him
O'Dear refused to surrender and
(Continued on page 3)

STAFF SELECTS
BEAUTY SECTION
FOR CAP & GOWN

New Series Number 605

MRS. A. C. SNEED COMPOSES
SEWANEE TO OPEN
OTEY BOYS' CLUB MINSTREL
EXPANSION DRIVE
Directs Own Production.
Four Hundred People Crowd ParIN BIRMINGHAM Playwright
ish House to Hear Local Talent.

Pictures of Eight Charming
Play Favorably Received.
Young Ladies to Grace Pages Preliminary Work Begun. Litof 1929 Annual. Committee
erature on the University is
The Otey Boys' Club of Sewanee
Hard Put in Making Choice.
Placed in Circulation in Prep- presented
a minstrel last Saturday
aration for Drive Next Fall.
under the caption "Coontown
Had the Goddess Discord thrown
the golden apple bearing the inscription, "To the Fairest", into
the midst of Sewanee'sfair visitors
she would have caused even a
greater problem than is recorded of
her tossing this prize among the
mythological queens of Olympus.
Indeed, there have been seen here
numerous faces capable of launching a thousand ships, and the
judges have been hard pressed to
select eight who shall grace this
year's Cap and Goicn Beauty Section, when we reflect on the many
dolls who have glorified our dances.
Alter careful consideration, however, the following have been
chosen: Madge Hardy, up from
Birmingham on 'Sleepy' Pearce's
bid, will again appear in the coveted section, her picture having
graced last year's annual. The
others will be new faces. Virginia
Walthour of Savannah will be up
at Commencement on Chauncy
Bryant's bid, and easily merits a
place. Mary Louise Holloway of
Montgomery is to be accorded a
page. Mable West came all the
way from San Antonio Easter on
'Busty' Ponder's bid, and we are
proud to reprint the picture of one
who has appeared in the Collegiate
Hall of Fame of College Humor.
Ann Anthony will be here Commencement from Trenton, Tenn.,
on the invitation of Osceola Gordon, and her photo has already
been selected. Sarah Franklin of
Houston, Texas also comes at Commencement on the bid of 'Chili
Hawkins. Elizabeth Taylor of
Wilmington, N. C., comes on 'Doc'
Hines' bid, and has already been
accorded a niche. Eosalie Werner
of Tracy City has a place cinched,
and will be seen as a familiar face.
(Did someone ask whose bid ?)
The Cap and Gown in its Beauty
Section does not resort to sending
photographs away to any famous
expert on beauty, but rather leaves
the business of making selections
to a committee of those who know
the girls and who are in a position to
(Continued on page 6)

Attention. Alumni!
A short time ago Mojor MacKellar, our Alumni Secretary,
sent a mighty good letter to
each one of us showing how it
is in our power, by a united
effort, to do a fine thing for Sewanee.
E e m e m b e r , it only means
the payment of 83.00 Alumni
Dues and a minimum gift of
§1.00 to the Alumni Fund.
I retire as your President in
June.
My last and earnest
request is: Sewanee Men, let's
put this across!
D A N I E L H. HAMILTON,

JPres. Alumni Association.

Minstrels". The performance was
made up of monologue, dialogue,
and several songs by the musicians
of the Club. At the end of the
formal minstrel there was a play
entitled "The Mystic Seven Club".
The Welcome Address was given
by Professor Theron Myers, Principle of the Sewanee Grammar
School. In his speech Professor
Myers laid stress on the importance
of sensible recreation both for the
mind and for the body.
He
praised the Sewanee Baseball Club,
for whose benefit the performance
was given, as being an important
instrument for clean sportmanship.
Mr. Myers also laid special stress
on the valuable work done by Mri.
A. C. Sneed in writing the play
and in directing it.
The program was as follows:
Opening Song
By the Company
Monologue
Vernon Myers
Solo—"Rosie O'Grady " . . . Bam Yokely
Song—"Prisoners Song" By Musician*
Solo—"My Little Home in Tennessee"
Walter Hawkins
Mr. Nugent relates his experiences as
a married man.
Song—"Old Black Joe".. By Company
Song—"Good Night Ladies"
By Company
The members of the Circle were:
Sterling Knott, Interlocutor. Gordon
Hamilton, Milton Prince, Albert
Green, Paul Creek, Lawrence Short,
Paul Haw kins, Walter Hawkins, Hayden McBee, Bryant Nugent, Vernon
Local Organization Holds Meeting; Myers, Hayden Hamilton, Sara YokFeasibility of Petitioning a Certain ley, and Newt Baker. The end men
National Fraternity of Dramatic were Gordon Hamilton, Milton Prince,
and Hayden Hamilton.
Arts is Discussed.

The Rev. Bland Mitchell, Director of the University Expansion
Fund, has just returned from Birmingham where he has been organizing a committee for the purpose of making a drive in that city.
Mr. Forney Johnston very kindly
lent his home as a meeting place.
Eight men from the three parishes
in Birmingham were called together and the prospects of a enccissf ul drive discussed. Although Bishop McDowell was unable to come
to the meeting on account of sickness, he sent the Eev. Dr. Clingmau, a Trustee of the University,
as his representative.
It was agreed that Birmingham
should and would help the University, but that it would be
better to wait until the fall or
early winter to commence the
drive.
H o w e v e r , it was proposed to begin the preliminary
work in circulating literature on
the University. Mr. Mitchell is
very optimistic about the coming
campaign and believes that the
University will r e c i e v e muchneeded support in Birmingham.

DRAMATIC CLUB TO STAGE
NEXT PRODUCTION MAY 17

Close upon the heels of last
week's production by the Purple
Masque Dramatic Club comes the
announcement that the Club will
present another play in May. A
meeting was called Friday evening
for the purpose of ascertaining the
will of the body as regards to the
new undertaking and the members of the organization were unanimous in their approval.
The
evening of May 17th was selected
for the presentation.
In the light of the success of
"You and I " it was only natural
that the question of a mixed cast
possibility should be aired. There
was much said in favor of the idea
and as much against it. It was finally agreed that, whenever the success
of a play depended upon a mixed
cast and circumstances warranted
such an action, efforts would be
made to find suitable females to
play the roles in question.
Mr. H. A. Griswold spoke, during the meeting, of i^lans which
should be inaugurated at the begining of next year, the purpose of
which shall be to bring to light the
dramatic talent of the University.
He offered the suggestion that several one-atst plays be presented
early in the season which will
enable all who are interested in
dramatic art to register before the
footlights. Later on the important
(Continued on page 3)

Mixed in with the main features
there were many "personals" and
true negro humor that never failed
to please the audience. Among
the best of these were "Vernon
Myers' story of the sad fate of Ms*
dog who committed suicide, and a
dance done by Newt Baker.
Vernon Myers' dialogue was an
exceptionally good presentation of
laziness and sad matrimonial experience. Mr. Nugent gave a very
amusing story of the disillusion,
and hardness of married life. Both
of these acts were well done and
showed expert coaching on the
part of Mrs. Sneed as well as natural ability on the part of the
minstrelists. "The Mystic Seven
Club" was a complete success.
The thread of the plot huug on the
fact that the organization was a
suicide club, seemingly organized
for the extinction of its members.
At least that was what "Percy
Loshoes" thought when he drew
the black ball of death. However,
Percy accepted his fate philosophically and as he was given his
choice in the means of his demise
he very expertly chose Gin. The
dramatis personce follows:
O.W. Butts, Pres. . .Hayden Hamilton
Dishwasher Black, Janitor .. M Prince
Percy Loshoes, who drew the black
ball
Vernon Myers
H. Inbad
Gordon Hamilton
Brother Wheatcake.. .Hayden McBee
(Continued on page 5)
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The World of Sports at Sewanee
SEWANEE TIGERS TRIM TENNESSEE, 62-55, IN TRACK MEET
Charles Eby, Sewanee Ace, Sets New Sewanee Record for the Mile Run. Bill Cravens Ties Winfrey for High-Point Honors.
Schoolfield Vaults Twelve Feet.
A Sewanee team may be behind
but it is never beaten until the
last guu is fired. The Tiger trackmen illustrated this last Saturday
by coming from behind, taking
the last two events of the meet,
and downing the Tennessee Vol's
track team 62-55. The meet took
place on the Shield- Watkins field,
Knoxville, and was replete with
stellar performances from the gun
whichstarted the lOOuntil Jack Autin, anchor man for the Tiger relay
team, broke the tape five yards
ahead of Hug, giving Sewanee the
relay and the meet.
The century event was won by
Winfrey of Tennessee, who was
followed to the tape by his teammate, Audees. The time was 10:2.
Sewanee then countered by takiug
a first in the mile. This was, perhaps, the most thrilling event of the
afternoon. Eby, Sewanee's, sturdy
middle-distance man, and Stewart,
Tennessee's iron man, battled it
oufc the whole four laps. The time,
a Sewanee record, was 4:33J, with
Eby a mere jump or so ahead of
Stewart.
The meet then settled down to a
"you take tfhis one and I'll take
that one." Sewanee would get a
first, Tennessee a second, then
Tennessee would take a first and
Sewanee a second. Tennessee interrupted the regularity of this performance by taking both places in
the two-mile run. McLaughlin
and Stewart finishing one, two. Sewanee came back a few minutes
later to win both places in the twotwenty lows, Bill Cravens and
Freyer taking first and second, respectively.
The field events were not up to
the mark set by men on the cinders. Billy Schoolfield, however,
turned in a remarkable performance by clearing the bar in the
pole vault at twelve feet. Pete
Young tied the high jump at 5 ft.
9 in., which was a couple of inches
better than he had previously
done. Walthour and Bean took
first and second in the javelin to
put Sewanee in the lead, 57-55.
The meet then hinged on the
relay. Andes got the jump on
Barron in the first round and came
in ten yards ahead of him to hand
the baton to the next Tennessee
man. Key worth, second Sewanee
man, cut down this lead to a mere
foot or so, and Brenizer beat the
third Tennessee man by a nice
margin. Jack Autin then coasted
ahead of Hug to win the relay for
Sewanee in 3-29.8.
(Continued on page 3)

INTER-FRAT TEAMS
PLAYJAM-UP BALL
Sigma Nu's, Phi Delt's, and
Kappa Sig's Win by Narrow
Margins in Hot and Fast
Baseball Games.
Sigma Ru Trims Phi Gamma Delta

In a game that was much closer
than the score indicates, the Sigma Nu's trounced the Phi Gamma
Delta's 8 to 3. It was an important game of the fraternity series,
for both clubs had a spotless record before the game and are rated
by the seers of the diamond as one
and two respectively.
The 'Fijis' roared away in the
opening inning and two runs
crossed the plate. The Sigma Nu's
were able to count only one in
their portion of the first. In the
third, however, with two down the
winners filled the bases on passes
and errors, 'Cherry7 Wise caught
one of Walker's fast ones and
placed it on the Freshman football
field for a circuit run. From that
point on the runs dribbled in singly until the Sigma Nu's had gathered enough to put the game on
ice.
Errors played havoc with the
losers. The difference in the num(Continued on page 3)

Sewanee vs. Alabama
Sewanee will meet Alabama
in track on Hardee Field,
Saturday afternoon. The meet
will start at 2:30. Fresh from
a victory over the "University
of Tennessee, Coach Cubbage's
men will give the Mountain
something to look at in the
way of flying cinders. Everybody out Saturday to give
those Tigers good backing!

'TED' BURWELL PLAYS
GRAM OF VANDERBILT
Friendly Exhibition Match Between Two Weil-Known Tennis Stars Result in a Division of Honors.

Old Jupe Pluvius wept all over
the proposed tennis match between
Sewanee and Vanderbilt on Saturday afternoon, but the tears were
not sufficient to prevent an exhibition of real tennis in the Ormond
Simkins gym between Donald
Cram, Southern Intercollegiate
Singles Champion, and 'Teddy'
Burwell, Sewanee's hero of the
South Atlantic and North-South
Tournaments. The match, which
was to have been decided by the
best two out of three sets, started
late and dusk had made the balls
scarcely visible when the match
was terminated, by agreement, at
one set all. Engine trouble delayed
the Vanderbilt players who were
traveling through the country and
the Sewanee netters decided, in
the early afternoon, that the opposition had been rained out. In
order not to disappoint the gallery,
who had eagerly anticipated the
exhibition between Burwell and
Tennis is Now Playing a Major Kole in Cram, Coach Bruton played a
Sewanee Athletics. Gym Court is match with Burwell which the
Also the Scene of Net Struggles, and latter won in two sets, the second
of which went to twelve games.
Rare Form is Being Displayed.

PHI'S, SIGMA NU'S & K. A.'S
VICTORS IN RACQUET TILTS

Tennis is now playing a major
role in the athletic life at Sewanee.
The keen competition offered by
each fraternity has brought this
sport into the limelight. Even
though the out-door courts present
hazards, which cause balls to
attain altitudes unbelievable or
else not ascend at all, they are
continually filled by persistent contenders. The gym court is also
the scene of net struggles, and consequently rare form is always beingdisplayed for those who pose as
spectators.
Three interesting matches were
staged during the past week beteen the Sigma Nu's and Phi
Gamma Delta's; Phi Delta Theta's
and Bengals, and the Kappa
Alpha's and Bengals. The results
(Continued on page 3)

The first set of the Burwell-Cram
match got under way with Burwell
serving. He won his serveand Cram
did likewise, the games rocking
along until they stood at 3-2 with
the Sewanee netter in the lead.
Burwell broke through Cram's
service to win the next game and
push the count up to 4-2. Vandy's
Captain came back strong with
low cross-court shots to win the
next two games and square the
match at four-all. He was hitting
the ball hard and making them
couut. Burwell saw his chance,
after Cram had exerted himself to
even the standing, and placed his
shots accurately down the side-lines
to take his own serve, Cram's, and
the first set at 6-4.
Both players won and lost a
serve to open the second set. Cram
(Oontinuedon page 3)

RALPH BRENIZER
Age, 21; Height, 5 ft. 8 Inohes;
Weight, 135 lbs. Previous experience: Virginia Episcopal School,
Lynchburg, Va., one year; Freshman Track.

CHARLES BACON
Age, 20; Height, 5 ft. 8 inches;
Weight; 135 lbs. Previous experience : Sewanee Military Academy, two years; Freshman
Track.

•-

MILTON SPENCJER
Age, 21: Height, 5 ft. 11J inches ;
Weight, 194 lbs. Previous experience: Texas Military Institute,
Prep-school track, none; Freshman Track.
* ' *

* ' *-

Sport Sparks
By T H E EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

A few weeks ago Ealph McGill to work when we finish college
left the office of Sports Editor of and we might well g i v e he g d
the Nashville Banner to go to the to the above advice. This colAtlanta Constitution as a feature umn is devoted to all angles of
sports writer. At the time of his sports and that is why w e give
leaving the Banner we wrote a few to you the above. Once college
words on the man McGill. We j is behind us we all become
hated to see McGill depart for athletes training for the game of
other regions. We said so in this life. And in that game, as in all
column and we endeavored Lo tell | others, the best-trained man is rewhy. Purely because of a per- j turned the winner.
sonal liking for McGill we wrote
him a letter. His answer you will
Impressions remaining from the
read below. In his letter he tells inter-dormitory track meet won by
how much he thinks of Sewanee the Inn. Brown in the high hurand her men. You who have dles. . . . Wise in the the two mile
thought little of McGill can take . . . . Sturgis in four laps of the
the letter for what it is worth. two mile. . . . Cowan riding tbe
You who are fond of him will be pole in the pole vault. . . . Proglad to read in print of his affec- fessor Willey with his pop gun. . . .
tion for Sewanee.
'Big Mike' as overseer. . . . Autin and his new leg in the twoME. HAEEY P. CAIN,
twenty. . . . Young in the roundTHE SEAVANEE PURPLE,
robin from the high jump pit to
Sewanee, Tennessee.
DEAR MR. CAIN: Eeally, I can't the shot put and back again. . . .
tell how much I appreciated the Willie Ball hobbling around on a
kind things you had to say about stick. . . . Springer and his high
me.
I have had a lot of letters heels in the mile run. . . . Boyd
since I came here and none made as he crossed the finish in first
me feel any better than yours. I
was rather in a hard spot as far as place in both the two-mile and the
Sewanee was concerned, largely mile. . . . Patton as he won the
because of the fact that I couldn't discus and the shot put. . . . Proget up there and couldn't get any fessor Scott with his pad and penregular correspondence. You cil as timer. . . . The timers catchknow, from your work on the
PURPLE, that if you aren't present ing three men at the same time in
when something is happening it is the hundred. . . . Cooper of S. M.
almost impossible to write of it.
A. running the century. . . . Keith
I always have, and always will Hartsfield and his megaphone. . . .
entertain cordial feelings for Se- Bill Cravens tripping over a hurdle
wanee. All the friends I had early on the highs.
in my life were Sewanee men.
They are still my friends. I have
made others. I have never enterJim Griswold, recently elected
tained an unkind feeling for Sewaalternate
captain of next fall's footnee and never will.
I appreciated your letter and ball team, will not return to school
your writings because they were in September. The decision not
sincere. They were both more to return was arrived at but a few
than I deserve. I certainly hope days ago. We are sorry to know
to be able to see you again some that Jim will not be on hand when
time. Please accept my best wishes
the gridiron squad takes the field
and sincere thanks.
for action. The team will miss
Yours,
EALPH MCGILL.
the services of a very fine guard.
For the last two years Griswold,
In the mail this week there ar- in spite of hia hundred and sixtyrived a letter from Mr. John A. five pounds, has been a bulwark
Heydler, president of the National in the front line of defense. Tall
Baseball league. A part of the and rangy he has in some manner
letter ought to be of interest to been able to stem many an offenmost of you, especially those of sive tide which was sweeping toyou who are about to leave the ward our goal line. Jim always
college halls behind. What Mr. had it in him. There was that in
Heydler says any businessman is him which helps to make AI1likely to say in answer to your re- Americans of larger men. J lS
quest for a job. The letter in growing and gaining weight. At
part: "In this great city, the busi- the present time he weighs more
nessman would ask you: 'What than he has weighed since coming
can you do"?' Several times I have to the Mountain. Next fall he
recommended to young men (re- ought to be seven or eight pounds
gardless of their fine qualifications heavier; but he won't be here to
as well-educated men) that they use that poundage to advantage.
become competent stenographers
and typists. This at least would
William Ball is lost to the track
give them entre to a business office. team for an indefinite period. H^
If they then showed ability, they pulled a tendon in his foot and
would not remain long as steno- has been] hobbling around on a
graphers. But the hard job is to crutch for the pasts nine days. Las
reach a businessman's office, and a year was Ball's first on the trackfundamental knowledge of short- He had a try at the mile and, conhand is not to be dsepised. We sidering all, did his work * e l •
have had several Presidents who At the beginning his build ^
were aided by their practical nothing to rave about. Long, a
knowledge of shorthand and type- built like a string bean, his
writing." Most of us are going task was to pufr on some
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Slowly the necessary weight came,
Nu infield played jam-up ball 6-3, 6-8, 7-5; Fortune defeated
r st season he added about seven
throughout the game.
Brettman 6-0, 6-2; Brailsford lo»t
unds to his total. He won no
Score by innings:
to Stras 9-11, 4-6.
races and he placed in none, if we
.
200
100
SEWANEE, TENN.
0—3
ember correctly. But he was iN
Phi Delta's Defeat Bengals
—o
°104
111
1
g along and the future held
Barron defeated Watson 7-5, 6-0;
Batteries: Walker and
for him. If the tendon be- Worrall
and
Eobertson defeated Schuessler
and Wise.
haves and lets him continue to
Organized 1857. Openedforinstruction 1868.
(G.) 6-2, 6-1.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
this spring we expect some
Phi's Defeat Bengals
Kappa Alpha's Defeat Bengals
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted, foe
nts
f
Willie
next
season,
Well, it looks as though we have
ints rom
Williams defeated Schuessler its healthfulness.
ge has the old desire and a tendon at last found those pitchers that
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.>
ffill have to be plenty bad to keep we have been longing for. At any 6-2, 6-3; Boyd defeated Watson M.A,, and B.D.
The year ig divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
rate we have found two teams that 6-1, 6-1; but Schuessler (G.) debim out for long.
Fall,
Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septemfeated
Cravens
(D.)
6-4,
4-6,
8-6.
are more evenly matched. The
ber
20,
and the regular University session continues through the
One more victory will insure
Phi Delta Theta's defeated the
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
the
match
for
the
K.
A.'s;
but
SEWANEE TIGERS
Bengals by a one-run margin in a
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not esclosely contested game on Monday should the Bengals win the next sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring QuarTRIIVTTENNESSEE afternoon. The Bengals showed a bout, a doubles match will be ters), whieh will continue without change in the courses heretofow
offered.
decided improvement over their necessary.
(Continued from page 2)
For catalogue and other information apply to
last week's play.
Winfrey and Stewart turned in
B. F . FINNEY, Vice-ChaneeUor.
SHERIFF JOHN CLINE SHOT
the best performances for Tennes- The score by innings:
002 0102— 5
BY DRUNK IN TRACY CITY
see. Winfrey took first in both Bengals
P- D. T
201 030 x— 6
the hundred and two-twenty-yard
(Continued from page 1)
Batteries: French and Hannum:
dashes, breaking the University
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Plummer and Pierce.
reached for his gun. Deputies
of Tennessee record for the latter
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UniKilgore, Griswold, and Guest
by negotiating the distance in 22:6.
Kappa Sig's Beat Kappa Alpha's
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
opened
fire
on
O'Dear,
two
shots
He tied with Bill Cravens of SeOnce more we praise Allah that hitting their mark. O'Dear was feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
wanee for high-point man, Bill we were allowed to witness a game
taken to the local undertaker's es- study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
Cravens taking a first in both the that was not a shower of runs, with
tablishment and died soon after prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
hurdle events. Stewart did not one team doing all the running. his arrival.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
win a first place iu any of the The Kappa Sig's emerged from
On Tuesday morning, following
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
three events in which he was en- the fight with a 8-to-7 decision. the killing, two of the O'Dear brotered, but after running a grueling This game was frequented by the thers, who were being held in the
mile he had enough to take a sec- usual number of errors by both Franklin County jail at Winchester
ond in both the half-mile and the teams. In the very first inning, on a charge of highway robbery,
two-mile run. Schoolfield, with, with one man on base, Eaines made their escape and were reporthis spring of twelve feet, and Eby, socked out a home run. The game ed to have been seen at the Uniwith his fast mile, turned in the was onlyfive innings by agreement. versity Supply Store on their way
best performances for Sewanee.
to Tracy City.
The score by innings:
Summary of Events:
Kappa Alpha
140 20—7 Captain T. C. Simmons and a de206 Ox—8 tail offiveguardsmen from Battery
100-yard Dash — Winfrey (T) Kappa Sigma
Batteries: Cravens and Boyd; A, 115th Field Artillery, left Winfirst; Andes (T) second; Time
Mullins and McFadden.
chester for Tracy City on Monday
10.2.
night with orders from the AttorMile Run—Eby (S) first; Stewart
ney General to maintain peace
(T) second; Time 4:33i.
there. They were later recalled, as
120-yard High Hurdles — Bill
the disturbance quieted.
Ice Cream Parlor
Cravens (S) first; Johnson (T) secO'Dear had a criminal record,
Norris1 and Whitman'«
ond; Time 16:6.
(Continued from page 2)
and
was
out
of
work
at
the
time
of
220-yard Dash — Winfrey (T) grabbed the lead at 3-2, when
Where All of Sewanee Goes
CANDIES
first; Autin (S) second; Time 22:6. Burwell's delivery went on the the killing. He was tried and convicted
for
the
killing
of
William
Shot Put — Spencer (S) first; rocks, and added another game to
South Side $f Square next door to Picture Show
McGehee (T) second; Distance 37 make it 4-2. Burwell called time Petty at Tracy City about ten years
Winchester, Tenn.
ago. He was sentenced to the state Telephone 310
ft. 3} inches.
for a drink of water and on the penitentiary but was pardoned be440-yard Eun— Andes (T) first; strength of it won one and Io3t the
Brenizer (S) second; Time 52 sec- next. The games stood at 5-3 for fore completing his sentence.
Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
Sheriff Cline is survived by his
onds flat.
Cram. Burwell came to the net
widow
and
three
children.
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
Pole Vault—Sehoolfield (S) first; ofteia at this point and got the
Pritehett (T) second; Height 12 best of a rapid exchange of volleys.
feet.
He continued these tactics and DRAMATIC CLUB TO STAGE
Two-Mile Eun—McLaughlin (T) took the next two games, although
NEXT PRODUCTION MAY 17
first; Stewart (T) second; Time Cram pressed him at times with
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
10:35.
that beautiful backhand drive of
(Continued from page 1)
Discus—Edward (T) first; Bean his. The games were tied at 5-5
plays could be produced with the
Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
(S) second; Distance 122 ft. 3£ and each man dropped his service. co-operation of both experienced
Both were working the extreme
iuehes.
EUROPEAN PLAN
(Studio W D 0 D)
JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.
and inexperienced actors.
220-yard Low Hurdles — Bill corners of the court and runningThere was also a discussion
Craven (S) first; Freed (S) second; hard to gather in drives which which sought a solution to the
looked good for aces. Burwell's
Time 26:5 seconds.
problem of an award for service
High Jump—Young (S) first; drives were too long for the base rendered. Mr. Stanley Dean sugMcGuffie (T) second; 5 ft. 9 inches. line and Cram took advantage of gested the petitioning of a certain
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE^
880-yard Eun—Bacon (S) first; the momentary wildness to close national fraternity of Draxiiatic
Manufacturers of
in on the next two games and set Arts. It was revealed that such
Stewart (T) second; Time 2:5.7.
Broad Jump—Oorbitt (T) first; at 8-6.
a fraternity allowed membership
Aatin (S) second; Distance 21 ft.
The match was only a friendly to veterans of three major or six
6
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles
inches.
exhibition but it thrilled the en- minor r61es. It was also made
Javelin Throw—Walthour (S) thusiastic spectatorswho applauded known that the local club would
fil
'st; Bean (S) second; Distance the spectacular shots and the fine derive valuable benefits from such
l4
sportsmanship of both men. connections. Mr. Dean was ap4 ft. 10 inches.
Relay—Sewanee (Barron, Key- Vanderbilt has reason to be proud pointed to make inquiries into the
^orth, Brenizer, and Autin); Time of Captain Cram. He is one of feasibility of the petition.
(Established 1868)
3:29.8.
the outstanding tennis players in
It was decided that a suitable
the South and his conduct on the climax to the dramatic season
GENERAL INSURANCE
court is all that it should be. would be a banquet. Mr. E. C.
'NTER-FRAT TEAMS
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience beWhat these columns have carried Benedict will head a banquet comhind us, we are in a position to handle your
about
Burwell
still
holds.
mittee whose duty will be to see
PLAY JAM-UP BALL
insurance problems capably.
that the plans materialize. The
IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
(Continued from page 2)
PHI'S, SIGMA NU'S & K. A.'S banquet date was set as May 20.
er
^ °f runs can be accounted for
204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
The election of new members
b
VICTORS IN RACQUET TILTS
y the difference in support afsaw the following become members
Nashville, Tennessee
forded each hurled Walker of
(Continued from page 2)
of the Club: Will Holmes, Donald
the Phi Gam's pitched well but the and' respective contestants are as Blair, and John Harvey.
*agged edges were costly. Hafiey,
be]
"What did the seasick man say "Poor Harry!"
iind the bat, aided him in the follows:—
"What's a roof garden?"
when you asked him if you should
"What's the matter now?"
Sigma Nu's Defeat Phi Gam's
j^ches. 'Duckie' Hollis, flagged
"That's
where
they
raise
t h e bring him anything else?"
"He was run off the campus of
Goodman defeated Ponder 6-4,
in the Sigma Nu out-garden
"He said, 'Bring me a island.' " the floating University."—Ex.
roof."—Stevens Stone Mill.
defeated
Parker
saved a run or two. The Sig- 5.7, 6-2. Burns
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This is in the hands of the University authorities, and is being
done at their instigation. They
Official Organ of the Alumni.
they are likely to require some
earnestly wish to have the campus
readjusting at later stagesiu man's
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE
n the best of shape before the
progress.
ATHLETIC BOABD OF CONTROL arrival of our Commencement visBy ROY B. DAVIS,
The Muses fled dismayed from
There have been many conflicts
The P. B. Williams Chair of Chemistry
between the scientists and the the
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance tors, and are working towards this prosaic business which however
end at present.
distasteful must be done even in
The charge is often made that ologians. One of the first conEditorial Staff
Naturally, we as students have iterary societies. Instead of dec- science is irreligious and unmoral cerned the shape of the earth and
HARRY P. CAIN
Editor-in-Chief a similiar desire. It is up to us amatioD, oratory, and discussion in its tendencies and is striving the relation of the earth to the
JOHN E. HINES
Managing Editor to aid to the best of our ability in of literary genre, motions, dues, with might and main to tear down i heavenly bodies. Primitive man
with his limited knowledge proS T . ELMO MASSENGALE
his work. Our part requires no organization, business, took full the very things that the church
Asst. Managing Editor
claimed the earth to be the center
standi
for.
We
hear
on
all
sides
~B.. L. STTJRGIS
Athletic Editor manual labor: we merely must possession of the floor. As a good of the conflict between science and j of the universe. Theology incorxercise our will-power to a small result of these sessions, however,
E. M. JOHNSTON
Local Editor
religion, with one group maintain- porated the idea into its own beGEORGE COPELAND ... Feature Editor degree. By refraining from walk- the real purpose of the clubs will
liefs and we are all familiar with
DAVID BRIDEWELL. ...Contrib.Editor ing at random on the grass, espe- be carried on more easily in the ing that religion and the things the difficulties which Galileo Coits proponents sland for have been
Business Management
sially those sections which are now future.
ompletely discredited by t h e lumbus and others had with the
U. W. UNDERWOOD ... .Business Mgr. being worked on, we can greatly
findings of science, while another church fathers. Theology h a s
Sigma Epsilon was greeted with group is hostile to science largely since made its adjustments and no
JOHN S. DAVIDSON
Asst. Bus. Mgr. aid in the preservation and care
a
fight-talk
by President McGehee. because of what the first group one finds his religious faith disCirculation Staff:
of the campus, aud in the improveHe mentioned the past glorious claims. Much of the feeling against turbed by the idea that the earth
ment of its condition.
Moultrie Burns
John Ezzell
history of the club, and urged an science on the part of churchmen is round and revolves around the
Wiliiam Weaver David Walker
It falls to our lot as students of
sun. In fact, we all prefer the
ven more glorious future. He
this University to display our asked for better work of the pro- is due to the atheistic materialists much grander conception of the
Acceptance for mailing at special
who have misused some of the
rate of postage provided for in section pride in our surroundings. Sewa- gram committee and much better findings of science to further their universe and its Creator opened
1103, Act of October S, 1917, authorized nee has long been known as one work on the part of the persons own theories. They are claiming up to the human mind by the later
of the most scenic and picturesque requsted to make the talks and to be atheists because of the find- scientific findings.
October 24, 1918.
sites in the entire country. It fol- declamations. Also he asked that ings of science without realizing
The conflict at the present time
PEB80NAL
RESPONSIBILITY lows from this that we have a members see the more recent that there are many times as many is over the antiquity of man and
reputation to uphold, in this re- recruits who have dropped on to scientists whose faith in God has the doctrine of evolution. There
If we stop for a moment's
spect as well as in others. The the inactive list, and determine been strengthened by the findings are many people who look askance
thought we may easily realize that
at these doctrines. Scarcely fifty
care of the grass on the campus whether they still were interested of science.
the excellent production which
or wished that their names be
years ago it was generally believed
is
but
one
small
factor
in
the
The
scientist
is
not
of
the
temwas staged last week by the Purple
that man had been miraculously
erased
from
the
records.
The
Masque was a fine example of what whole system. It is, nevertheless, banquet was next considered, and perament which encourages him created six thousand years ago and
to mix in affairs where his oppomay be accomplished when people an important one. Therefore, let Wednesday, May 15th was voted
nent is ruled largely by prejudice. the idea was a part of man's relius
remember
to
keep
off
of
the
shoulder personal responsibility
the most convenient date for it to As a result, he has not made an gious belief. It is claimed that
and have the determination to see grass as muah as possible during be given. The fact that several effort to defend his method of solv- the doctrine of evolution lowers
it through. There was an organi- the next few weeks. This is not persons had expressed the desire ing problems, nor has he argued man to the level of the beasts, that
zation of several students, each asking too much of ourselves, nor to attend this banquet by paying the matter when hisfindingshave it contradicts the Biblical account
one willing to sacrifice a portion is it a difficult thing to do. Com- for a seat without being members conflicted with certain religious of creation and that it does away
of his time and work with the plimentary remarks of Commence- was brought up. It was decided beliefs. Atheistic m a t e r i a l i s t s with the need for a Creator.
There is little in the doctrine of
company that the play might be ment guests in regard to the neat that this could not be done, as have taken it upon themselves to
presentable. Not one of the cast appearance of the campus will be only a limited number of persons be the spokesmen for science and evolution that is contrary to the
Tiad the privilege of sitting by in a sufficient reward for our labors. could be accommodated. Only because they have been prejudiced Biblical account. The Bible says
members in good standing, who in favor of a theory which every that the heavens and the earth and
a restful pose for the purpose of
have
paid the necessary assessment finding of science weakens, their the plants and, finally, man were
ascertaining whether or not some
SPRING FEVER
by May 8th, will be permitted to activity has more nearly ap- created and the only detail given
other member would do double
proached exploitation than advoca- is that they were made from dust.
The blue skies of Sewanee are attend. Any of the members who cy. A more aggressive effort on The doctrine of evolution says the
duty; neither did they think that
are
in
doubt
as
to
their
position
because plays had been presented known for their "come hither" apthe part of the churchman to get same thing but it supplies the
In the past the one in question pearance and stray parts of colle- should see Secretary Sanderson at at the spirit of science would give details. The Bible doesn't teach
would materialize. The point is giate cars are being rounded up in once. A committee was appointed him enough evidence to knock the doctrine of evolution and it
to make all the arrangements for into a cocked hat every claim doesn't give any details as to the
this: each one of those students an effort to assemble transportation
the banquet. Mr. Sanderson was which the atheist makes.
distance of the sun from the earth
represented a character; it was a and comply with that request.
made chairman. The program
and
there isn't even a hint in the
matter of personal responsibility Those who are lucky enough to
There have grown up many tra- Bible that our own solar system is
committee was then requested to
find
parts
that
fit
set
sail
in
the
and duty to the members of the
make up programs two weeks in ditional beliefs around man's recast that each individual part be rambling wreck; those who are less advance in order that better prep- ligion which, because of their an- only one of many similar systems.
If fact, there are several details
as near perfect as possible in order fortunate walk; eventually they aration could be made. The club tiquity or their acceptance by
about man and his environment
that the entertainment might be a return—all walking.
will meet every Thursday night many respectable people, have that the Bible does not mention.
become a part of his religion. But the Bible does emphasize the
good one.
Classroom chairs which have between now and June.
The theologian teaches that in ! fact that there is a Creator and
never
been
known
to
be
empty
beIs not the idea applicable to
some remote period God himself certainly there is nothing in the
fields outside of dramatics? How fore are often yacant now—not
revealed the whole of Truth once
Pi
Omega
put
her
new
election
much would a football team ac- the same chairs every time but plan in operation. By this the of- and for all time; that it is the doctrine of evolution to show that
there is not a Creator. The docThe decomplish under those conditions? none the less vacant.
f cers elected last week will serve un- duty of the priest to guard it and trine doesn't even profess to apWe venture to say that they would crease of interest) in a lecture is til the last of the Christmas Term. interpret it; and that it is the proach the question of the existbe hard to beat. Are not we who directly proportional to the rise The men elected were Edward Wat- duty of man to agree with the ence or non-existence of God.
come to Sewanee personally re- in temperature and the brilliance son, president; Tommy Greville, theologian. The scientist is per- The organs of science are observasponsible to those who send us of the sunshine. The shade trees vice-president; John Henderson, fectly willing to agree that in some tion, experiment and reason and
here for what we do with our on the quadrangle offer a most secretary; Alfred Matthews, treas- remote period God himself re- it uses these to trace effects to
vealed Truth. In fact, his science
opportunities? Is it possible that compelling invitation and it does urer; Willoughby Siler, sergeant- forces him to such a belief. But causes and these to pre-existing
at-arms.
With
such
an
able
staff
not
go
unaccepted.
It
is
an
ancient
causes until the process is forced
the atmosphere of Sewanee is bePi Omega intends to make things he cannot admit that at this remote to stop long before thefirstcause
ginuing to affect her student-body malady — spring fever— and one
hot for Sigma Epsilon in the fo- period, nor at any other period,
There faith begins
as the imaginary lotus flower for which there is no prescribed rensic arts. The debate between did God reveal the whole of Truth is reached.
and
the
scientist
must say with the
cure,
unless
it
be
at
the
expense
of
would? Why are the majority of
the two will probably take place for all time. The scientist is every philosopher, "In the beginningone's
time
and
occupation.
us willing to bury ourselves in the
within the next few weeks. The day having truth revealed to him God". Whether the earth with
We are not advocating a cure knives are being sharpened and by nature that the priest can find
Obscurity of indolence while the
its animals and plants was formed
saving minority does the work? whatever the price. Eather do we everything is being made ready no mention of in his Revealed by a sudden creation or is t n e
Truth. And the scientist has not result of a long evolutionary proThese are serious questions offer the stitch of warning and for the battle. It ought to be a
at any time found anything in the cess, a Creator is as necessary m
hope
that
the
nine
saved
will
not
good
one.
Trhich only we, to whom they aptruth revealed to him that in any | one case as the other.
ply, can answer. Sewanee cer be without profit to someone. The
way conflicts with the Eevealed
Neograph met Sunday night at
tainly offers her opportunities to chair at the editorial desk catches
Truth that the priest so zealously
The laws of science recognize no
«very one of her students. In the the full force of the sun but the the Kappa Sigma House for sup- guards. But there is a conflict tradition and no prejudice. «<j
per, _and their usual program.
interest of our University and out PUEPLE must come out. Inclembetween the truth which the scien- must accept the scientific spirit and
George Copeland aud David Brideent
weather
hag
spoiled
many
tist has revealed to him by nature apply it unsparingly to our creeds
of duty to those to whom we owe
well read papers. Mr. Copeland's
our educational opportunities, we plans but we venture to say that paper was a fable in modern dress, and the interpretations of Eevealed and our traditions. We may rest
are responsible for our share of spring fever boasts as many vic- and was an excellent piece of writ- Truth by the priest. The scieu- assured that whatever is true is °
tims. Let us be careful lest it spoil
tist cannot quarrel with the priest | God and will prevail. The Bible
the tasks.
ing. He showed quite a bit of
here but he does find a quarrel j contains a revelation of God; but aw
what plans we have for a degree.
ability as a character painter, and
when the priest claims for his! nature is a revelation of God.
his descriptions were quite vivid.
BEAUTIFY THE CAMPUS
interpretations the same reverence | Galileo stated, "The Bible tells J
Mr. Bridewell told as tory of the
Commencement is not far dis- "Now, Horace, you must wear
as is given to Eevealed Truth. I how to go to Heaven, not how tn
oil fields of the West, entitled
A doctrine is man-made and the heavens go". Christianity does no
tant. Before we are aware of the this long underwear."
"Smell of Oil". It was the story
"Hecb, Mom, fellows don't wear of a young man leaving a Southern scientist has yet to be convinced rest upon a scientific law » lia
fact it will be upon us. We must
that human intelligence is capable Church is not called upon to
prepare ourselves in every way for them things any more."
home to find fame and fortune in
"But, Horace, what would you the rough and wild plains, seeking of reaching ultimate truth. Phi- i! any scientific theory. She is cal
its advent, and now is the time to
think if I went without my under- the elusive black gold. It was a losophies are the expressions of upon to preach the kingdom
begin this preparation.
the understanding of the age in God which is to be realized in
very interesting story and was well
Already we see evidences here garments?"
which they originate, whether they hearts of men, and what she o
"I'd think you was a co-ed!" — handled by the author. The pro- are of science or religion, and is valid regardless of whetnei
and there on the campus of work
gram was enjoyed by all.
being done to beautify the grounds Sun Dial.
earth is flat or round.
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, Views and Interviews of
Interest to Students and Others
Th ey

rs

wUl consist of interviews, and m e s s a g e s ^ Z n
will be of interest to the students, faculties and alumni

a

Personnel of the Class
of Twenty-Nine
*
Blair, James Newell

Order of Gownsmen; Frat Baseball; Pi Omega, President '29;
PURPLE, Cap and Gown, Humor
Editor '29; Union; Senior German ; Missouri Club.
Bryant, W. Chauncy
Freshman Basketball; Frat Baseball and Basketball; Secretary
Sophomore Class; Prowlers; Senior
and Junior German; Pan-Hellenic
'29; Varsity Basketball '29; Order
of Gownsmen; Georgia Club; Circle Club.
Cain, Harry Pulliam
Freshman Football, Basketball,
Baseball; Frat Baseball and Basketball; Handball; Inter-Fraternity Sports Director; Order of
Gownsmen; Chairman of Activities Committee '28 '29; Scholarship Society; Varsity Debater '27,
'28, '29; Alpha Phi Epsilou; President '28 '29; Sopherim; Purple
Masque; Blue Key; Junior and
Senior German; Pan-Hellenic;
MRS. A. C. SNEED
Sports Editor Cap and Goivn '27;
Sports Editor of PURPLE '27 '28; MRS. A. C.SNEED COMPOSES
Neivs of the Alumni
.Editor-in-Chief of PURPLE '28 '29;
OTEY
BOYS'
CLUB
MINSTRAL
Union; Debate Council; Sigma
We have learned recently from
Epsilon, President '29.
(Continued from page 1)
the newspapers that Silas Williams,
Chattin, Chester C.
Brother Hightie
Walter Haw kins an alumnus of Sewauee, has been
Freshman Football; Varsity Brother Overfed
Albert Green appointed Solicitor of the Interior
Football '26 '27 '28; Frat Baseball,
The entire success of the per Department under Secretary WilBasketball and Track; Student formance was due to Mrs. Sueed bur. Mr. Williams is a prominent
Vestry; Union; Senior German; who directed the play. Mrs. Sneed Chattanooga lawyer and a recenfc
Order of Gownsmen; Prowlers; has had the experience and train- nominee of the Republicans for
Tennessee Club.
ing necessary for the successful Congress from the third district.
'Sike' Williams, as he was known
Cleghorn, John H
training of her pupils. She is a
to
his classmates, is a member of
graduate
of
the
Boston
School
of
Freshman Basketball; Varsity
the
class of '09. A glance at the
Expression
and
has
studied
under
Basketball; Inter-Frat Basketball,
Cap
and Gown for that year shows
both
Professor
Speilburger
and
Handball, Baseball, Track; Choir;
Order of Gownsmen; Pi Omega; Al Fremont. Her experience has him to have been then, as now, a
Glee Club, Vice-President; Pan- been varied on the concert stage leader of men. Perhaps he is
Hellenic ; Gap and Goicn; Alabama and she was a leading teacher of chiefly remembered at Sewanee as
Club; Junior and Senior German; expression in Xashville before the captain of the famous football
moving to Sewanee. She has di- team of 1909, though he was also
Prowlers.
rected many amateur performances president of the Athletic AssociaCravens, William Murphy
and has always shown herself com- tion and a basebail player. He
Blue Key; Prowlers; " S " Club; petent to put on the best perfor- has kept his interest in athletics
Freshman Football; Varsity Foot- mance possible. Mrs. Sneed came up to recent times, having refereed
ball '26 '27 '28, Captain-Elect '29; to Sewanee twenty-three years ago several football games for the
Varsity Traek '27 '28; Frat Bas- and since that time has been very S. I. C. However, Mr. Williams's
ketball; Frat Baseball; S. M. A. active in her work among the boys activities at Sewanee were not
Club; Order of Gownsmen; Junior and girls. She has organized limited to those of an athletic naand Senior German; Tennessee many successful amateur theatri- ture. He was editor-in-chief of
Club.
cals and has freely given her best the Cap and Gown; literary editor
Daggett, William Haywood
to make them a success. It is of this august publication, the
needless
to say that Mrs. Sueed's PURPLE; president of the German
Order of Gownsmen; President
work
among
the young people of Club and associate proctor of the
of Arkansas Club; Frat Baseball
and Basketball; Senior German; Sewanee has been invaluable and University. He is a member of
that her efforts have been crowned the S. A. E. fraternity.
Freshman Football.
by success.
Dearing, Frank P.
Prof.: "Mr. Finley, will you
Order of Gownsmen; Freshman
please
awaken Mr. Pearce and
"Are
you
the
trained
nurse
mamj
Football; Neograph ; Sopherim;
ask him to close the window?"
Sigma Epsilon; Glee Club '28 '29; ma said was coming?"
Mr. Pearce: "Aw, tell him to
"Yes, dear, I am the trained
Choir; Crucifer; Waiter's Union;
close
it himself; I ain't gettin' no
nurse.''
Senior German; Purple Sparks;
janitor's
salary."
"All
right;
lets
see
you
do
Freshman PURPLE ; 8. M. A. Club.
Prof, (sadly): "Alas, neither am
some of your tricks."—Lafayette
Dickens, William Byrom
I."—Wampus.
Lyre.
Varsity Track; Inter-Frat Handball '28 '29; Order of Gownsmen;
Chairman of the Committee on
Publicity and Publications '29;
Clothing,
Student Assistant in Biology '27
Furnishing
'28 '29; Alpha Phi Epsilon; XaGoods
tional Committeeman '28 29; Blue
Key; Chairman of Eeception ComShoes
mittee; Sopherim; Varsity Debate
Hats
Team and Council; Schoarship
Society; Phi Beta Kappa: Cap and
[•]
Gown, Editor-in-Chief '29; Sigma
Epsilon, President '28; Union;
Sporting Goods
French Medal '27; Fitzpathrick
Luggage
Scholarship; " V " Club; Tennessee Club.
Uniforms

longer to be considered. The
qualities of mind and heart that
have so often been regnant in
By EDWIN S. Mints, Ph. D ,
American history- self-reliance,
Head of the English Department
adventure, initiative, experiment
of Vanderbilt University.
—all disappear in s o complacent
Mr. Edwin S. Mims, author of a spirit.
"The Advancing South" and head
"The more intellectual and arof the Engligh Department of Van- tistic leaders of the country irriderbilt University, at the invita- tated by this attitude, have tended
tion of the E. Q. B. Club spoke to to cynicism. A literature that has
the professors and residents of the become formidable has revealed
interpreted this attitude of
Mountain Thursday night in the and
depression. This spirit of advenhome of Dr. W. S. Knickerbocker. ture, which has been one of the
His subject was "The Spirit of main characteristics of the AmeriAdventure".
can people, cannot thrive in such
Dr. Myers, who introduced Dr. an atmosphere.
"The masters of the modern mind
Mims to the Sewanee people, most
appropriately spoke of him as "a are m such hopeless disagreement
man of the new world" and one as to their conclusions and beliefs
of the great intellectual leaders of that they leave ordinary human
beings bewildered. Insisting that
the South and the new world.
a man has a right to believe that
Dr. Mims said in part: "There only which is in accordance with
are many adventurous, pioneering facts and with a rational analysis
leaders in this country to-day who of facts, they themselves come to
are keeping alive one of the main diametrically opposed interpretatraditions of American life—the tions of man and the universe, and
spirit of initiative, of self-reliance, of many less cosmic phenomena.
of experiment. In spite of the Whom shall my soul believe? bethe unanswered question of
complacency and superficial op- comes
many who have as great a desire to
timism and conservatism of the believe only that which is rational
average American, on the one hand, as the fear of being deceived by
and the skepticism, disillusion- dupery or credulity. The authorment, and pessimism of many in- ity of science and the scientific
tellectual and artistic people, on method has such a grip on the
the other hand, such men are blaz- minds of men in every domain of
ing new trails, establishing new knowledge that they fear to do
frontiers, bringing fresh material violence to the integrity of their
for the solution of old and new minds. And yet they are conwith the necessity of choice
problems. They are in the main fronted
between alternatives that seem
stream of American history rather equally guaranteed by men of suthan in the backwaters or marshes." preme intellectual power.
Dr. Mims stated that the pur"Some have caught something
pose of his address was to consider
somewhat in detail the application of that vision of a new and broader
of the spirit of adventure to some philosophy that may satisfy the
of the problems of America. He deeper needs of man and provide
said further, "There is no attempt a synthesis of science, art, and reto minimize the value of criticism ligion. The younger generation
•even when it takes the form of is piecing together a wisdom and
cynicism or pessimism. But the faith of their own. There must,
very difficulty of a particular however, be a new discipline to
problem constitutes a challenge to supplement the new freedom. We
the brave or adventurous soul. shall then seek a religion that
Does it seem sometimes that an age utters our loyalty to the things of
of science and machinery must in- the spirit, a morality that is a
evitably subordinate intellectual program toward a harmony of life,
and spiritual values to material? an art that is a clear picture of
Then there is a demand that men those eternities for which men can
can bestir themselves to see that clearly continue to care.
"Here, then, is the open road for
this does not happen. To attempt
a retreat from present day condi- philosophers. Wherever we look
tions to some golden age of the in America we find men advenpast seems as futile as to dream, of turing the unknown ways. Advensome Utopia of the future. There turous science, adventurous busimay develop a civilization that has ness, literature, religion and phillost its spirit but it is. just as pos- osophy. The fighting chance is
sible and just as probable that the all that a brave man asks. He
conquests of science and machinery does not ask for absolute guaranway lead to a type of culture not tees. He takes counsel of his
hopes rather than his fears. He
yet found in any civilization.
"It may be that democracy at follows his intuition rather than
the present time shows many evi- his logic, though he does not
dences of failure, but intelligent ignore logic. He trusts his inleadership may bring about the stincts, but disciplines them with
correction of faults that seem so intelligence. He does not heed
8'gantic to many critics. Science the mockers though a smile may
an
d rationalism, on the one hand, be upon his lips. He welcomes
a
nd fundamentalism on the other difficulties but discounts obstacles.
j*"ay seem at hopeless odds, but He rises from defeat and disillu'here may be those who will grad- sionment which make him fight
ually Work out an adjustment or harder in the next struggle.
"Above all, he thinks of possireconciliation that will lead to a
bilities rather than of actualities.
*ew
era
in
the
history
of
religion.
lfl
e problems of capital and labor He sees defeats all about him, but
Se
em at times insoluble, but there he does not let these failures deare signs that during the past de- ter him He is content with prog£aa«ee distinctly new contributions j ress inch by inch, rather than by
^ been made to their solution. | leaps and bounds. Patience, long
There is the voice of those patience, is one of his chief virHe has counted all the
would face the problems of tues
costs and reckoned with all the
>
with
a
certain
complacency suPerficial optimism and stag- obstacles, but he moves forward
^ n t conservatism. According to He has heard the call of the great
American spirit of adventure. The
J
s attitudecr there are no more motto is,
i ntiers *° °ss, no more prob»r do not know beneath what sky
^ ? S , . t o solve. The ideals and
Nor on what sea shall be my fate;
Get a new SEWANEE Pennant
policies of men who had
I only know it shall be high
of a new world and a new
Sticker at The University Press.
I only know it shall be great."
*1 and social order were no

The Spirit of Adventure

Radio
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in the eighteenth century in England, and it seems reasonable to
believe that the condition will
arise in this couutry. Furthermore, Mr. Dickens told of the
narrow line separating felonies
(Continued from page 1)
al from above the Mason and Dix- from misdemeanors. And again
he protested strongly against puton Line.
The Baumes Law was first adopt- ting a man who might carry a pint
ed by Xew York State in 1926.of whiskey to a dauce in the same
The law resulted from suggestions class with a murderer.
made by the Baumes commission.
The rebuttals of the four men
The commission was appointed by were good. All spoke fluently and
the governor of Xew York to put with power. The audience ensome sharper teeth into the state's joyed the whole of the debate and
criminal laws. Following the adop- when it was over each side had a
tion of the law by Xew York sev- large following from those present.
eral other states adopted the same
law.
The law says that a man committing a felony for the fourth
time shall go to prison for life.
The mandatory section of the
Baumes law reads as follows:
(Continued from page 1)
"Punishment for fourth conviction
make
the
best selection possible. Seof a felony.— A person who, after
wanee
does
not offer the usual type
having been convicted three times
of
"Prom
Hopper",
so commonly
within this state of felonies or of
found
in
many
colleges,
but prides
attempt to commit a felony, shall
itself
in
entertaining
a
representabe sentenced upon conviction of
such fourth, or subsequent offense tative group of young ladies comto imprisonment in a state prison ing from all over the South. The
for the term of his natural life. eight girls chosen for the beauty
A person to be punishable under section are but a few of the many
this and the preceding section need who visit here, and the number
not have been indicted and con- might be easily multiplied should
However, it is
victed as a previous offender in space permit.
order to receive the increased pun- hoped that those selected will be
ishment therein provided
" looked upon as representative of all.

SEWANEE TWOSOME
LOSES IN DEBATE
AGAINST TULANE

STAFF SELECTS
BEAUTY SECTION
FOR CAP & GOWN

Mr. Lowrie the first speaker
of the affirmative was most forceful and logical in his arguments. His main argument can
be summed up as follows: " I t ' s
about time that we quit worrying
about the constitutional rights of
the habitual criminal and did something to protect the constitutional
rights of law-abiding citizens.
Our constitution grants to us the
right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, and the gunmen
shooting their way about the streets
to-day would rob us of those rights
Let us restrict the criminal and
let us do it at once."

Lawyer: "Canyou tell me if the
defendent was e x p e n s i v e l y
garbed?''
Eastus (a witness): "Deed she
was, sah. Ah knows expensive
garbage when ah sees i t . "

European Travel
I would like to arrange for your
summer in Europe and your steamer
transportation.
J. N. WARE,
Shorter College, Eome, Ga.
*

SummitF.Lodge
& A. M

No. 497

Mr. Cain the first speaker on
Meets third Friday in each month
the negative went back to English
at 7:30 o'clock p m.
history to prove that excessive
All Masons cordially iuvited.
and harsh punishment could not *
stamp out crime. He told of the
gibbet days when there were fully
two hundred capital offenses. He
pointed out that the law was totally unnecessary, or that it would
MEMPHIS
be if the officials of the law to-day
would but do their duty. A man
who serves three full sentences for
felonies has no time within an
average lifetime to serve another.
If the sentences would be enforced
Represented by
the Baumes law would never have
ED. NASH,
been thought of.
Sewanee, Tenn.

We show the Latest Styles first

are the

Facing

619-621
Church
Street

Capitol

Blv'd

Mr. O'Xeil took the floor as
the second speaker of the affirmaJ . C. MOOKE
tive. Statistics fcr the most, part W. L. STEED
made up his argument. He had
STEED & MOOBE
plenty of statistics and he used
Funeral Directors
them freely. The statistics went
"Winchester, Tenn.
to show that the Baumes Law was
greatly decreasing the number of
L E W I S E I L E Y Sewanee, Agent.
crimes committed in Xew Yoik
State and elsewhere. As he said,
Real Silk Representative
"Criminals arrested in other states
are telling the police and courts
of those states that the new anticrime laws of Xew York have Hosiery and Xmas Cards
caused their migration."
Mr. Dickens closed the debate
for Sewanee. He endeavored to
show that the Baumes Law will
tend to create disrespect for the
law among law-abiding citizens.
For rather than report a theft,
417-419 Church St.
for instance, and send a man to
prison for life, they will remain
Nashville, Tenn.
silent. The same situation arose

Miss Wicks

'Famous Kalamazoo'

UNIFORMS
AND

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS
Just reach for your 'Phone, give us a
ring, and our entire store is at your
finger tips. We deal in quality merchandise at prices you can afford to
pay. Your patronage is solicited.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
E. H. CRUMP, President

STANLEY H. TREZEVANT, V.-Pres.

CAPS
FOR

Cadets, Bands,
Send for Catalog

The Henderson-Ames
Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry tfoods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats &u
Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.

FRANK H. GATLOR, Attorney

Call Phone 55

Crump & Trezeyant, Inc.

Jos. Riley's Oarage

We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bond®
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

For Taxi, Transfer
Gas, Oil
Auto Repairing, Etc.

Memphis, Tenn.

110 Adams Ave.

THE CAPITOL

POCKET BILLIAEDS
Sandwiches
Cold Drinks
FIRE —WINDSTOEM — CASUALTY
Candies and Tobaccos
ACCIDENT —HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS
South Side Public Square
of Insurance Service
Winchester - - - - Tennessee

INSURANCE
The Home

Special and Prompt Attention to Se'wanee Lines
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
JEWELERS

COX SONS & VOTING
131-1S8 East 23rd St., New York
Chas. E. Berry, Representative, Sewanee

STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

BAGHERIG

Smart-Styled
Clothes
for College Men

GREAT VALUE
LEADERS

NASHVILLE,

Delicious Candies
Fountain and
Luncheonette Service
Mail Orders promptly filled

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. F. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.

The Park Hotel

SEWANEE

HEADQUARTEES

EM3BETT S. NEWT0>\ President

Near Everything
Worth While
E V E R Y ROOM W I T H BATH

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

Rates: $1.50 to $3.00

East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
W. B. NATJTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier'.

Depository of the University of the South

L-A-Bauman-®.-Son
College Clothes
(Larry Bauman)

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.

Send Her Flowers
from
Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County
We Buy and Sell Everything
Agents for Atwater Kent
RADIOS
Call Phone 14 Cowan, Ten*

Manhattan Cafe
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville,
The Best Place to Eat After All.
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man ..

